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Presence.
K. IIKBBRET.

/ou always." Matt. 20
^ved ones come and go, ^
«id# their dying bed ; 

rewells ” uttered soft,—
.. the treasured h.*sd ! 
•uchsafes to stay, 

h#er u» c. var lonely way ?

|life is sweet, v hen plighted troth 
lointains its v- wg of early truth,— 
ad to mirk, in wintry ege, 
potions change that glowed in youth,— 
haogeleea through the J»pa* of years, 
a?»:.-present Friend appears Î

he h ue true lore makes ^lad,— 
de, the f.m 1 carets, 

run fe»?( r, faith and hope,
^cherished, ceaseltas tenderness ; 
en we mourn Earth’s lun.'ervd ties,

111 remains, who Death dtfies !

uer than the sunniest skies, 
beaming glance of those held d-tr ; 
r than music’s sweetest strains,

I* sympathy our spirits cheer ; 
kûgh fond hearts may severed be,

» the end,” abideth He !

with you," pr#cions word», 
kt sweeter can the Christian know ? 
tith you,” heightening evt-ry joy, 

with you, prompt to soothe each woe ; 
i TWfcmpter’s power ye need not f, ar,
WlÉ*»-, your Great Deliverer^ near !

w L» I am with you,” by tbe way,
Oftk' ugh immersed in dungeon’s gl« on ;

* Artii h you,” through long nights of pain, 
0*Whde you weep by open tomb ;

* Ami, h you " still, your Friend, your Guide, 
0e*** to give whats'er betide.

AlMl|rn for you earth's beauties fade,
^wjj the iifs’a blood forgets to fljw ;

>ur couch 1 then will stand, 
ce and joy your hesit shall know ; 

py spirit quick convey, 
rcth me, ye shall reign alwny. 

ith, f\b. 16, 1669
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■ Stormy Sundays.
fewi 1 doubtless be many of these be 
Nil present writing and the warm sum- 
We of next year, and what to do with 

n matter of interest to cvnscien- 
Some who are not specially coo- 

S

food h° ^Ve US ^ WârmMt' ^restiesl spiritual It is nei her of these, but jiy full, perfect ; the Privy Council is not ••qua 
•* cru.!.*- H* ,h 801 pul wilh I toucLin* every dep.rtment of maV« nature wi h the lew of the Church of England »
„ . |‘. . * er » eevere whieprr that, but its eweet refreshment, end infinitely satisfying or ceremonial,* which .macks t

I in print, knowing the? minister, who in its rich end et.ro*! draught. ; suited to every 
pur.ue an opro«it« course will not be hurt ; end thirst, end infinite to meet 
we tru.t if there be any mho prie iee what the | need ; end * 

ht per indicate», ti|»t, io.te.d of liking of-| with any el-tirent that can dim it. I rightness, 
ry wi te a * hint. There rre pr*-ach- - diminish its fjllre»% or mar i»s absolute and

and supply every 
r.clouded, unalloyed,

sermons on stermy Sun- rounded, completeneee, and th:e is forever !
1 aure cf good ccr.gre-

fence,
ers who give 
days, and they 
galions.

There muet, however, be * large number of 
people who, from age or it.fit mitres, cannot 
le»»e borne on .tordjMSund*)a. Such need 
oerer be perplexed f.u@6e right improvement 
of this holy time. Tne word of G.d may be 
rea l and thought over ; the peat may be review
ed in meditation, the pre.ent examined in eelf 
introspection, the future considered in hope. 
If there are children in the house too yaung or 
ICO feeble to go to church through the atorm, 
they mi) be instructed in religious truth. No 
day need be dull with little one. aroun-J. And 
then when the robust members ol the household 
come har k from church, with ruddy face, and 
drippiug garments, glad to gather around the 
cheerful fire, those who had to .lay at home hear 
Irom tneto wh.t they havs h-ard from the pre». 
cher, and what l> er hive enjoyed to the renier», 
loue ms> s.ormy Sjndays tre male profi ahle.
— Methiniixt.

full-

b-Uion } but tbe meeting left it to 
determine his own immediate 
there was a manifest purpose to 1 
lawful wsye, tbe doctrine of tbe ro 

Hitherto the struggle has been < 
form ; now it is to be hotly waged!

FIllinois of joy ! And why not ? When every [ signified. All England is to be in’ 
•in tai been forgiven, and every imperfection j troveray that was thought settled 
has been remove 1, and every faculty has been fatal spirit of delay and 
billowed, and every delire has b-en both inten- j characterised ita whole history 
sifivd in sope, and made «’cure in everlasting j ruin. For* unless we greatly err 
oyoltly to good ay perfect aanc.ificatlon ; and cl the strength of English Ril 
the whole soul, bid y and spirit h.ve thus

I te declare 
doctrine 

it of re
prisal to 
nlthongh 

in nil 
snee. 

the enter 
tbe thing 
in e con
ag o. A 

which has 
to be its

tëtatral Ulisrtllanit.

been
transformed into the image of ihe heavenly, and 
God in Christ is reconciled to us, and we in 
Christ srtf reunited to him, snd he dwells in us 
with his ii fi life fu lntst of lore and blessing, and 
we are sure of d writing with him where all this 
shall grow more and m -re secure and Seat fi ; for
ever, why should there not be for hi» people full- 
uess of jtty in his presence ?

The doubt—if there bs any practical one—is 
not of that, but < f our title to ent^r into it 
and abide with him in it forever.— Congregation- 
alist.

$fligions ^nltllignut.

w

"tima to 
els. Othei 
thus to use

» *—"**y- w—*
hooka, write letters, or read nov-

eyer, not considering it right 
.acred day, mey sometime* be at 

a lose to knjew how to spend the lime. A stormy 
Sunday i« uauatiy the gloomi-et day in the 
week. Oa other days of storm there is a variety 
of employment which helps the tedious hour» 
along ; but on thii day ordinary labour is for
bidden, amusemette are out of piece, a id it i« 
hard to dirpel the cloud* of dullnerr. ’i be rain

Tha Bible against Dancing. English Ritualism.
Th- u . nu,. . . , , Riluali*m in England has recer tly rtceivfd nlhe D ritîfw. in an article in The In- . , . 4

denfitirftnf nn ik . i- * F. »*verr blow m the dtcieion of ibe Judicial Cum-aepenaent, on in*- aiDjoct of dancing, thus sum» •„ , #. n .. , .
up hi. conclusion. : ,b* I,l’> Counc,i trm' »f "f

___. . . pracrit-e. But the question his bet n no I tingHeyingcerefully examined every trx' !n the ....... , 1 , , , . hnut v’ _ t . . . , , ua lied uttb, end to tenderly treated will a-t) a end New lestement tn which tic word net- .. . -, ., ... i a . T that it may be well doubled it the severer Howcurs, we are led to the following conclusions : , , , , , , , . .. ... ,1 Tk.i a • . V i" not to he in the rebound upon the R-.tahheh-I. Tnat dancing wa. a religion, ant am. ng m,„t it,e|f
idolater, a. wall si worshipper, of the true G <i.« . ,rr It is now .unie tier y jeers since the move-

i that it was practiced as the rlemonstratiou _ . ...... ,„» • . r ... , . ment commenced, though it is within the laidof joy for victoriei and other mercies. , „ , ,, , . . . .o a*, , ten years teat ire chief euccers Itae been woo.—
J. That the dane-s were in the dsy time I T„ ,, , ... . ,. Tl.-* *1 . , . 7 the Ritualistic e- c.lou of tire* Church hes cow4 that the women dancrtl by them.elves ;

that the dancing was mo.lly done by them.
5. No instance i< recorded in which pr. m:-cu- 

oua dancing by tbe two sexes took ) lane.
6. That, when the dance was perverted ftom 

a relig ous aerrice to mere amusement, it was 
regarded dt.reput.ble, and was perforated by 
the “ vain fellows."

7. The only instances of dancing frr smure - 
ment mentioned are of the world y families de
scribed by Job—the daught-r of Herodi.n, and 
the “ Vain fellows.” Neither of these had any 
tendency to promote piety.

8 That the Bible lur i.hes not the slightest 
sanction for promiscuous dancing as an amuse
ment, as practised at the pr seot time. Tie 
dancing pr.,fe«or of jeligioa muet not ilea.». 
m«WT#!ÎB tn« TiBpISiSirthat he i. ju. iùed 
by tbs Wold of God. If he still holds cn to 
the practice, iet him find his justification from 
other sources, and say frankly I lore the dance 
and am determined to practice it, Bible or no 
Bible.

of the Church of England as a 
numbered. Thoee who 
heartiest .apporter, are pr»] 
ia ita vitals.

And what if this eruption of tke^ld leaves of 
Rome, which wa. never wholly perged out of 
the English Church, shall provOt* overthrow 
and destruction ; will thet be anyinm either to 
the British nation or to Chiiate^em ? Never 
in the world ha. there been a Sara complete 
and manifrst failure than is shows ia the history 
of the Established Cbureh of Etyfllnd, inclod 
ing it. Irish offshoot, lines the re Noration of the 
monarchy. Designed to givethe tflree. and lei- 
s ni of Christianity to the whole | topic, it reach
es icsrcely s tithe of them. Fating to meet 
the religious went» of the nation, t ha* repelled 
the more intensely religions froq its cossu 
nior, and left tbe great body of t)«a* still nom-

The Sounds of Labour.
I love the sound of the wooiman’s axe 

As it fella on tbe sturdy oak ;
And'the sound of fleil on the ihreekicg floor. 

Ere the morning h*e f-irly broke ;
Tbe cYo- ul smack of the teancsttr’e whip,

By ti e neevily laden wain ;
And the mingled sounds from tbe harvest field, 

As I pass down the old grern laae.
For they tell how thought end toil combined 

Can eid Creation's plan,
tmlrous gilts

you ever put in your mouth, and you t-hs 1 hive one, which if fil ed '
‘ it for fifty cents a pound.' Ssid 1 : * Mr. Smith, feet above the f u r fac».

in si y adhering to it in heatheoi i irreligious- 
re8«. With all their follies s|d faults end 
Rom«n'z:ng tendencies, the Riiue|sts show tome 
degree of zeal for religion as they nderstend it,

tog unfed by 
md they are 
according to 

on people

patten on the roof, drifts from the eaves, runs

has every facility for 
I Jr* bivtibo. and Jen 
I ness sad despatch lob

like a minature oaterset from the epouts, and 
fulls in watery sheets over fields and foitds. On 
winter Sunday*, tbe snow sometimes fi ls the air 
with feather) flakes, covering tree aid fence and 
bush and roof with robes of white, cur ing ia 
fantastic wreaths, or drifting io billowy windioes 
by the ros is de. Intense cold adds to tbs dis
comforts of the day, and makes the cheerful 
fireside a most attractive place. Days like 
tke^o, nxtrFme severity, down to tbe milder 
days of drizzle and mist, are whet we compre
hend in the term atortny Sundeye. Some of our 
reader* niay not object to e few hints on the beet 
mode of spending *uch days.

The very best thing to do on a stormy Sunday 
is to go to church. We have nevt-r been able to 
undetstand why person* in ordinary health, who 
trudge through mu<l and sleet and snow to 
their business on w irking dsye, should stay 
away from church on stormy Sundays, unless it 
be that they do not want to go. There ie le sa 
excuse for this in cities snd towns, where side
walks sse hoirded, bricked, rt fligged, than in 
the country, where the path» are wet and miry.
Jt i* a S8‘e ru'e* eppbcable alike to city end 
country» • not to allow anything to keep us 
froM church on Sunday which would not hinder 
tts fro» business on other days.

Ilesy years ego we met an old gentleman at a 
fcilroad station, on a cold Monday morning in 
Olid »*nler> when the enow which had fallen 
lightly™ Sunday, but had increased during the 
night* was nearly two feet deep. The old man 
Wtffp'y »nd vigorou*, and well wrapped up 
iaWf*!'1 e and furs, ar.d was on his way to busi- 

waiting for the train to plough through 
lfoed»P snow which was every moment becom 
ing d*eptr by the descending flnkes. When 
tetaiïd'ù that his seat had been vacant in 
cbnftfe the day before, he gave as a reason for 
his *^ser,tei “.it stormed to hard, 1 couldn't 
co0f*N Ard this reply wa* given wi hout the 
flight apparent id a of the incopaisteocy of 

fiend ay morning position with his Monday 
pecehg aurroutd nge.

If people expect their min:8ler to be at church 
OS Sundays,they ought to l>e there them 
lelf**- fhe fact of preaching implies the corres 
pcndirK f«ct of somebody to preach to ; and if 
lg§»taister ht* spent his time during tie week 
$0 p»P*nng a di course, ii i* only right that the 
ptCpk thow their appr. tiation of his labours by 
ififir rnierce on Sunday to listen to it. We 
00 go reaion why there should not he fair su- 
4k*** •*» stormy SundaiF, if preachers and. 

fcli^e do their duty. Rut j iet here 
t0?nes to cut a fain. whbjvr, exceedingly 

and very reverential : 4‘ Feihaps the, 
1,8 8re sometime to blame for the congre- 

00 *tf»rmy Sundays. It they tiud but few 
om‘t preaching, and aubatitute a pray- 

J or else, inetvad of the sermon they 
spired, they give some old discourse 
they have slmost forgotten, as is evident 
**y they stumble through it ; or else we 
’K(“l to listen to rambling ill-digested 
Gently prepared since sunrise. It hardly 
for the trouble of coming through the 

bsten to such discourse#, and hence 
»t«y hoto*». We feeUhat if we go 

through rain and enow the minister

Hold Fast.
Hold fast to secret prayer. It i* still true that 

our heavenly Father eeeth in secret. Enter into 
your c’ottt, shut the door, pour out all your 
heart b-fore tbe Lord. HtJ will reward you. 
As in the days of your first espousal of Cnrist’s 
cause, so now, so ever, secret prayer shall Urge, 
ly tend to preserve you in the ways of eternaj 
life.

Hold fast to prayer with the f imil-. Its ex-
litnce is now know.» i i all the earth. Wnat a 

saving influence it exerts upon all the house
hold ! How precious the moments spent in Bi
ble reading, in songs of pra se, in addressing 
the Throne of Grace. What mu'ual endesrmenta 
are begotten io the praying family to bind the 
members together for ever !

Hold fast to the prayer meeting. Do not let 
it die. If only two can publicly m-rt for prayer 
it is enough. Christ will bo there. Sinners will 
know there in a social gathering where they 
may go an»' find help to seek the Lord. The 
social means of grace are indispensably neces
sary to society.

Hold f«^t to the Bible, Re ul it daily. Read 
it thoroughly. With help», read it. With prayer 
read it. Meditate it. Memorise it. It is the world 
ot food for your immortal »pirit. And s ill blessed 
j, the one who makes it a delight both Ur the 
day and the night. Tr.e thoughts of a Divine 
mind are io it.— Vermont Christian Messenger.

Fuilnets of Joy.
David wa» evidently apeakim* out of t i. heart 

when he said to Jehovah, •• In thy presence i. 
fallu,,, of joy, at thy right hand there are ple
ure. for ever more." They are remarkable, exit- 
b-rant word. ; not the fervid outgu.h of an ex 
cited poetic temperament, but the calm, s rong 
declaration of a ioul running over with j >)fu' 
bot e.t earneatne.,. A. such they de.erv, cou-
lideralion. . . _ . ,.,

Kullne.» of joy for man t. w.th God. Ltler-
„|l. the Hebrew read., "With thy face,” that ... 
where God's facia. Where God smile, on man, 
where men he» the coneciun.ne»» tb.t Gad ree, 
him end love* him, and let. him abide under 
bi. ahadow, there i. fu!U.« of j *y <or m.c 
Th'. is reinforced by the .died cl.u.e, G-d s 
ri„ht hand is tb. pl«e kr ••™ta. (Matt. i«v. 
33 etc,) and it ... David', faith that to be a- 
.igned to that p»o. ■» the future -( 
the reaurreclion of the ju*t would be 
ofeverlaatingblereedneai. ™ -he -l '
it would raise him to be forever with the Lord 
and make him sure. " at ht. r.ght hand 
•* oleasure. lor ever more.

And it wjullntu of joy- I. i. full m ktud. ar.d 

.degree, and duration.
It ia not partial, imperfec* j *J‘, *1»°“ ‘ '

i..y, of earth are ; re.ching only on. fcult).-
ute cluster o. f.oubi.., «d 
ere bv the very richnc.of it. remit, for tne., 

the body .ometime. .tint, ibe .oui, or toe 
.oui th. body, in their btC,u‘H b°‘

cannot ahare alike in them. . , . . h
It i. not intermitted joy , mt.rm.r.g ed with 

if not of regret and pain s

orld, after 
a..uranee

attaired eui h proportions li ât it ta-:not easilj 
be put down. They have built .lately d urcie., 
with most magnifient ai d costly interiors, in 
ail purls ol the country. They have establnhed 
and kept up by lireir own ix*rlion. no lee. than 
li ly-level) hi mn for eitk fnd .(led p*r.oni, 
nine g-nera! and c 'tivalescent hospi ais, two for 
incutabks, ten miselnr.a to fallen Wvtuen twenty- 
eeven pet i < hit,rim for fallen women who wish 
to 'rain lb. ureelve. for belter thing», twenty- 
four brotberhoida and guild», forly-one ei.ter- 
ho'*ds, and niueleco association, for general re- 
igi ui purposes. The homes, the hospital., 
end the pénitentiaire, are all managed by sis
ters detailed from their respective convent, for 
that purpose. Tne.e brotherhoods

the day, night, infant, and Sunday-adboola, the 
• evilgi banks, institut*, lor ycutbs, working 
men's clubs, miternal societies, parish libraries, 
reading-room», cicthirg clubs, burial aocietiea, 
penny readings, etc., etc., and thue enable the 
clergy to concentrate their energies on tbe spiri
tual work cl their parishes. They are doing a 
work imperatively needed with seal, eneigy 
and a certain kind of succès. ; and, what ia 
more, they are reaching tbe mat.ee of tbe poorer 
and less educated, whose children will, within* 
generation, be their powerful and wealthy abj)- 
porter

Tbe public have .een in the pompous ctremo- 
nii t ol St. Alb in's only s swift prrgress toward 
Homs ; they have witnessed the procession, and 
(hints of white-robed clerics!», Ibeir ptmpou 
piredes and airy dignities, as spl-ndid displays 
of smsll grardsur ; and the serious minded have 
pitied the vsnity exhibited ard despised the ar- 
roganre engendered. Sensible people have 
laughed at it as a caricature of Christianity. 
Thus the who'e question bat been thought one 
cf mere mi'linery, with ita csuock, xnchetta, 
cotta, alb, girdle, surplice, «mice, tunic,beretta,
» ole, dalmatic, maniple, chasuble, etc., etc., with 
altar light, and imokirg incenie. The Ljw- 
Church party seem, to have thus fought the 
battle before the English courts in the care of 
Fut Iter Mackoncchie. The Court of Arches de* 
oitlr-d sgairst them, but now, on appeal, the 
I* ivy Council baa fitia ly pronounced against the 
H tu.li.t- Tne triai jus: concluded is on all 
hands regarded .» the most important one that 
his ever been before the ecclesiastical courts, 
and the cause involved is the representative of 
all similar ones, it is now fettled that lighted 
candles and prostrations in adoration in the 
Holy Supper are contrary to the law of the 
Engliih Church.

But the real point ie not yet touched. The 
m llinery i. only symbolic. The kernel of the 
dispute ie the real pruecce of Christ in the sa
crament. The Ritu.li.ii ..sett that *• in the 
H ly Eucharist that .sure body once for all sa
crificed for us, and that same blood once for all 
shed lor us, sacramentally present, are offered 
and pleaded before tbe Father by tbe priest 
and that " Christ himielf, really and truly, but 
spiritually ar.d ineffably, pre.ent in the «.cra
ment, ia therein to be adored." Th » ie intelli
gible, precisely as is the Romish theory of wor
shipping Ckri.t whose inrege Is .een on tbe cross ; 
t ut, reduced to practice, just •» the Papist be
comes a worshipper of the image, the Ritualist 
1», or wi 1 become an adorer of the bread and

ine as being no longer symbols,"but the real 
body and blood of Caria*. It ia not to be won
dered at, therefore, that so large a number have 
become perverts to the Church of Rome. In
deed, if •• that same body" and that s.me blood’ 
are prêtent at all they must be really present, 
and if really present they may be adored, ar.d if 
adorable they must be kneeled to. The Ritual- 
i-ts have the test of Ihe argument.

What will be done remains to be seen. The 
Rituslisla, or SsctSmentaiians, as they now pre- 

to call themselves, see before them four 
course», namely, (1) to go to Rome, (2) to form 
a separate Church, (3) to ignore the decision 
of tbe l’rivy Council, end (4) to accept the de
cision ao far as it relates to ceremonials. The 
excitement is intense. Various meetings have 
been held to consider the courre to be pursued, 
but it ia plain there i. a great want of unanim- 

Several clergyman have resolved

I utterly in-

of which the common people, ao 
their pastors, lake knowledge (
‘ careful to nreiatain good works, 
their can notions, and there the 
see snd sppreciete, not felling to Contrast these 
things with the worldly indifference of the great 
body of thsir clergy. Power!»»» (like against 
evangelic Dissent, and rational ititodiearian- 
ism, and fan’a.tic Ritualism, and gveit or open 
Sacramentaiiim and Mariolalry, I id 
efficient a. a spiritual provision 
the Church of England baa 
cumberer of the ground. Well 
Owner of the garden shell aey ith authority 
cut it do ten.—Advocate and JounpL

• — «-----------r-------

Church Prosperity.
Tbe PbiUUelpbfi Correspordea 

Advocate writes :—“ It will be 
Philadelphia does sot give a 
herself at tbe ensuing session 1

jt I love the deck of the merry mill-wheel, 
Tbe found of tbe hammer's fall ;

The ring of the shivering trowel, struck u 
By the hand that rears the well ;

Tbe doll dead sound of the parior'e blow, 
The rn«h of the pasting train,

And the sailor's ay of •* Yo, hesve, ho !”
Coming o’er the surging main.

For they tell how thought and toil combined 
Can aid Creation's plan,

And multiply the wondrous gifts 
The soil bestows on man.

I love the sturdy collier's cry,
The roar of tbe furnace strong ;

The click cf type on the printer’s stick,
And tbe shouts of the toilieg throng ;

Tb* sound of the perilous grinder’s stone,
Tha jack of tha knitter’s franc,

The spinning lathe, and the smelter’s blast, 
With its bursting sheet of fixai», 

bor they tell bow thought and toil combined 
Can aid Creation’s plsn,

And multiply the wondrous gifts 
1 he soil bestows on man.

w nt down to Fulton market on Saturday, at hitherto has been slight. The works consist of 
precisely nine o’clock. I went up to Mr. Smith, a strong rack 8 feet in diameter by 10 feet in 
who keeps stall No. 1400, snd said I: ‘ Mr. depth, inside of which .e another cask, some J 

j Smith how do iou aril your buitir?’ Said be. feet in diameter ly the ssme in depth. The 
* Mr. Jones, I hive the fioeet aride of batter smaller vessel is raitej to the level of the Ur^er

iih water, and ri*cs n tew 
An out«ide aheet- rôn

I ohj»ct to the price.----- ” R-ad-r, I spare you ; case, like a m niaturegasometer,covets th* ia-r^e
but did you never wilt under a quarter of an cask, and can be elevated to ho d the q lantity 
hour of such examples of the direct narration, of g*s proportioned to the works, lb- pip n< 

j and wish tha’. Smith, and Joues, *nd their but- *• similar to that employed in Oidu ary g*? 
ter w*re all melted into one lump? works. Th* n rural inquiry of any who m*«j tie

N r will it do merely to give others » chance 8 m?‘«* machinery we have described is to know 
to speak. A reluctant cousent to b- a listener,1 bow the gas is generated. The process is th» 
while hungering to U k, is only another, though simplest imaginable. A pipe, with the end per- 
perhaps shieader, form of egotism. Such a per- forated, enters the smaller cask and reposes at 

with eager cess ; his eye* are turn*d tf>e bottom thereof. At the other extremvy, and

>o ft rAtbe people, 
bee tie simply a 
11 «I ill it bs it tbe

inward, or they wander restlessly ; he ia the 
vict m of tie person wno addresses him ; he fears 
to Use h:s waiting thought, and he is torm-nt- 
• 1 until his friend ceases Thus to wait and 
listen ia li tle better than to do all the talking. 
Conversation of this sort, vrhere each snatches 
every moment J possible is a contest, worrying 
and tirt some,«instead of a recreation, and a 
looker-on feels es though h- were the specta- 
t >r of a sort of intellectuel prize-fight.

The cure for three ills of the targue is a 
broad and drep benevolence, a noble purpose, 
if possible, to be inter» s ed in others and never 
t> ts k for nure display or in order to occupy 
a large p ate in the attention of the company, 
Let the reader watch the development of this 
spirit in the few who have it, and he will see 

ith what a charm it invests th. m. There sits 
a man especially fil ed to del ght others ; see 
how intent y and earnestly, and with what real 
simplicity, he listens to the humbler companion 
who seems to have become his teacher. A pro 
found benevolence gives him an interest in every 
man’s comfort, even in the rmslleat things. We 
know such a man.—Methodist

of tbe N. Y. 
surprising if 
account of 

Conference.

night and d§f to advance tha flkreate of the 
Redeemer’s kingdom, and in almlet every case 
success is tha result. If it were any other eub- 
ject it would be expedient to remain silent 
awhile. But tbe rel gious public (and amor g 
such are the readers of religious newspaper») 
will never turn away with disgust from the re- 
coid of ministerial triumphs. It ie a rule of 
government in our Preachers’ Meeting to spend 
one hour on the first Monday in each month in 
devotional exercises. A spectator at our last 
meeting of this kind would not hive been sur
prised that our preachers are working men, and 
hence that they do not belong to the class de
scribed by Cowper ae

The things that mount the rostrum with a skip.
And then skip down again ; pronounce a text;
Cry—hem ; and reading what they never wrote
Just fifteen minutes, huddle up their work.
And with a well-bred whisper close the scene.
No, they are not 41 things,” but msn—men 

with human infirmities, but with intellects athirst 
for knowledge, and hearts aglow with ove for 
tLcir work. One of our oldest Pastors declared 
he had no sympathy with such old men as, hav
ing lost the vivacity of youth, are ever isying, 
44 The former days were better than these,” and 
compla'ning that Methodism has degenerated. 
He believed it was never more vigorous than at 
this day, and never more worthy the love of its 
children ; for himself, bis confidence in it es a 
power, and hie attachment to it, were never 
greater. A number related their personal ex
periences, and reported successes wi.ich thrilled 
the hearts ot all. They were at tfibers, after a 
aeries of signal victories, m< t to strengthen each 
other, and to recount escapee and triumphs in 
view of the much land yet to be possessed. Tbe 
remarks of Rev. Dr. Carrow in regard to the 
consecration of bis son to the Lord, and the 
youth's almost simultaneous conversion were 
very touching.

Mr. Hog ia the Cars.
Under tbi. dnciiptive heading tbe Evening 

Post d e» justice to some of the r.ilro.d exp*, 
riente» of ell trate'er.. Wotder if any of our 
jroung reader, h.v. ever .een Mr. H. Be cere- 
fui you dou't imitete him.

We desire to luxge.t to persars of an inrtn- 
t,ve turn of mind that some improvement in 
pa»*enget cars ia highly desirable. If there was 
a way posaib'e ol arranging the «esta ao thtt two 
perion. could not be aec mmod.ted—or di«»c- 
commrd.ted—on each bench, a great conveni- 
*nc* would be gained, and miny we,It mortal» 
would be saved from tie temptation to hoggiih- 
oeie.

Go into a car now-a-dsy. bn minutes before 
th* train moves, and you will find all the seats 

'tie ride of the car occupied, and the Ion,

her next to b etranger, who scowls at her if she
I' oka a little faded, and odiously ogles her if she 
ia pretty ; while Jones, full of disgust, must sit 
spart, and is lucky if he gets a place within sight 
of the 4‘ beloved object"

In B train on the New Jersey Rtilroad a few 
days ago a gentleman g< t in with his wife, a 
aickly-looking lady, and a little babe. The car 
was nearly full ; only two seats were half-vacant. 
In each eat a person, cne of the Hog family, who 
looked up as the lady paused, then turned 
quickly again to hit paper, raised that higher up, 
and friigned uucoasciouanen. The lady stood 
upas well as she could ; the gentleman walked 
from end to end of the car, looking for a seat in 
vain. At last in desperation he nudged Mr. 
Hog, who looked up, saw what he could no' 
help seeing then, the poor, wearied woman wi h 
her babe, and with a scowl picked up h a shawl 
and moved into the next vacant seat, removing 
therefrom the appurtenants of hia brother or 
cousin Hog, to whom he grunted his distress at 
being inconvenienced.

Good Humour.
Ihe majority of mankind need no caution 

against overwork. Where work kills one, tbe 
want of work kills tt-n, the fires of passion con
sume twenty, sinful iidulgence destroys fifty. In 
cases where work seems to undermine health, 
it ia not so often that the labor is too much, as 
the faulty way ia which it is performed. Lab r 
to be permanently endurable, must be adapted 
to the m-nfal aud physical capacitifs of the 
work» r, and especially if brain labor, it mu«t be 
pleasing. It must not be allowed to tieoch upon 
sleep, to interfere with tbe regular and delibe
rate taking of food, nor prevent a proper amount 
of recreation and exercise. Those who write 
upon thia a-ilj-ct rarely lotk beyond the surface 
of the matter. Dyspepsia ia traced to hasty

outside the work#, the pipe is connecte 1 with an 
air-pump, and wlea the smaller cask has been 
filled with gasoline, and the atmo^ier c air is 
injected through the pipes, it rises through ihe 
gasoline in the form of bubbles—io other words, 
the atmospheric air, being forced through the 
gasoline, assumes the nature of gas, and that 
gas burns as brilliantly ss that produced from 
bituminous rosl. It is obvious that the cost of 
lighting a house is reduced to a minimum when 
all that is reeded is a barrel of gesoline and an 
air-pump. This invention will be of inestimable 
service to country villages and ;indit dual pro
prietors, aa the to t of lighting premises will be 
less than entailed by candles, coal oil, or coal 
ga«, and the ritk of explosion must be very 
much diminished in consequence of the mode of 
mat ufseture. We bflieve that gas made in te 
manner we have described ia inodorous. Thia 
may be considered ss an objection, as an esesp* 
cannot be noticed with the same ceitamty as 
with the odorous coal gas. e have thne al
most a certainty of cheap light at a toil much 
below what that essential article now entails 
upon us.—Montreal Paper.

Pay your Debts.
1- If you wish to receive the reputation of be

ing an honest man, pay our debts. 2. If you 
would avoid bringing disgrace upon the church 
of which you are a member, pay your debt a. d. 
If you are anxious to get a good article, and at 
the lowest possible price, never delay to pay 
your debts. 4. If you wish to obtain such debt 
aa your business may require, be sure to pay 
your debts. It. If you would remain on terms of 
friendship with those you trade with, pay your 
debts. 6 If you would avoid embarrassing oth
ers who are depending upon the settlement of 
your account, pay your debts. 7. If you wish to 
prevent mistakes and li igatioo, keep your ac- 
c >unts well adjusted, and pay your debts. 6. If 
you wish to aid in the atrculation of money, ne-

meal, are Ireaty, or tbe brain overt.xej, .wire to do Io jou, pay your debt». IV. iryswteli.

I.

A Cbicgo correspondant of tbe Presbyterian, 
■peaking of tbe Chri.tian Convention lately held 
in the city, leys, after referring to orrtain diver
gent, conflicting, and exceptional statements 
made during tbe course of tbe services ; *• Our 
Methodist brethren were tbe moat frequent 
speaker», and it may a* well be said, to their 
praire, that their remarks were generally unex
ceptional*. They seemed the most conserva
tive men in the Convention. Ia speaking of the 
hindrance» to revivals Rev, Dr. Hatfield re
marked that we needed from our pulpits a clearer 
and more frequent presentation of the funda
mental doctrine of the atonement, and the greet 
doctrine of justification by faith—to which we 
felt inclined to s.y • Amen ” right out in meet
ng”

nor'jiy'which'haa^aomber lining of doubt, if

"ItutrLl j terminable to morrow^

uncertain period, acd so wi h 
* dark cloud ever lying h.avil, backed m 

aunret sky- '

uy. to eon-
tiuue the candles, and it is quite generally agreed 
that whenever Ihe Privy Council shall decide 
against the doctrine of the real preaenee the Rit- 
nal ata muet recede. At a meeting recently held, 
at which Archdeacon Dani.on presided, a résolu- 
glen was adopted expressing the opinion that

Encouraging from France.
Protestant Christianity is advancing in France. 

A Missionary in the Baptist Missionary Maga
zine writes,—

4* Tbe conversion of most of thote who have 
been and are to be baptised i* very remaikable. 
We can plainly see in it the band of God. My 
field of labor is an extensive one. Brethren 
and sisters came from more than ten places and 
many were obliged to travel more than fifty 
kilometres the same day, going and returning ; 
but not one complained of the long journey. 
O how delightful it was, to see around the sacred 
table these fifty-five brethren and sisters, prais
ing the Lord who had redeemed them. Still 
our family was not complete ; twenty-five were 
missing, who ware either nek, or too aged, or 
lived too far distaat to com* to Chelles, where 
the ordinances were admfciewd- *rmnt 
that these Christians, resend from Komiah ido- 
atry, may be faithful labelers.”

Conversation as an Art.
The art of conversation, must be studied in 

the faults and escelleccies of others. One of the 
greatest faults of conversation—or rather tha 
parent of a long list of faults—is to be sought 
in asking one’s self the hero or the subject of 
our story. Everybody knows this, and yet who 
acts as though he had ever heard it ? The 
E igiish are charged eith an ’"mmoderats u-e of 
the great I; but they are onl^the chief offen
ders ; the world is full of their imitators. It 
seems strange that no censure cures this disease. 
Educated people know that egotism is the fault 
of such as are ruds and untaught. They see 
how coarse it looks in the coarse ; they wriggle 
and meditate escape when they are made the 
target of a tirade of unconscious egotism ; and 
yet, smarting under the infliction, they turn and 
subject one another to similar endurances. 
Your educated egotist seems to think that hie 
friends were made especially for his entertain
ment. He is sure hie hearers^»re entertained, 
and is still surer they ought to be.

But this offensive egotism t'oes not always 
prate about the speaker himself. Among edu
cated men, it is content with any subject, if only 
it may do all the talking. With some m-n. 
even men of mark, tbe conversation is always a 
monologue—a treatise or an oration ; or, if 
pitched on a lower key, a whole bjok cf ante 
dotes, which have been repeated agf*in and 
again, until, like the part of a good actor, it is 
perfectly in hand, and might be gone through 
more than half asleep. This fault is one of 
grinding exaction. It lays patience and even 
self respect under the moet unjust contribution. 
It is ôftvn the result of an overweening conceit 
of the importance of one’s poition, and has been 
not seldom fed by the stupid difference of a 
small crowd of admirer#. But when the oracle 
gets out of the hushed circle, whess member# 
only speak by permission, and attempts his cld

to escape notice.
’Ihs healthiest men we know are those who 

do not work »he hardest, hut do the most work. 
There ia no paradox about this. Every busi
ness man sees among hie employees examples ol 
men who work hard jet accomplish little, others 
who easily accomplish much. H >w is thia to be 
explained ? Much is attributable to the want 
of system on the part of the inefficient ; more 
io the want of the proper spirit. Nervous irri
tability is the greatest weakness of American 
character. It is the sharp grit which aggravates 
friction and cuts out tbe hearings of the entire 
human machine. Nine out of every ten men 
we meet are in a chronic state of annoyance. 
Ihe least untoward thing sets them in a state of 
ferment. Impatience ia the poison that beats 
the blond and ruins stomachs more then exetse 
of pepper and mustard.

The machinist, whtn he finds his machi y 
tqaesking, applies the oil ; if the bearings have 
become so hot as to endanger the works, be 
•tops and a'lowa them to cool. The human ma
chine should he treated in iik* manner. It 
•hoti'd be kept cod! and well 'tiled.

What ia the cil that will atop the squeaking— 
the lubricator that will keep the machinery from 
heating ? Dickens has given us the formula in 
the words of his inimitable Mark Tapley, “ Keep 
Jo’ly. Good humor is what will keep digestion 
perfect and the brain from softening, while it 
will, st the same time, keep the heart from har
dening. We know a man who does daly, an 
amount of work the mere contemplation of 
which would give some of our nervous friends a 
fit of hysterics. We have seen his desk loaded 
down, brfore bis arrival at hia office, with the 
mass of matter which would have made our 
neighbor Stew-and-fret turn three shades more 
■allow than his wont, if it did not bring on an 
attack of jaundice outright. He did not go 
into hjsterice, nor get billious, he only laughed 
a good, heart y, roliickiTig laugh at the good joke 
of supposing one good humored pair of hands 
could get through with such a sleek of business 
io a single day. And then, to turn the joke 
from himself, he went at it, put it all through in 
good st)le, and had a hearty laugh again at the 
end of it. and went home self-satisfied and con
tent. No danger of getting dyspeptic or bis 
brain softening ; he keeps, hie machinery oiled. 
He is not one of those described by Hood,

•• Morbid, all bile and verjuice and nerves,
Where other people would make preserve*,
He turns his fruit into pickles. ’

He will outlive two such, and do tbe work of 
four. His sleep will always be b!est with the 
44 Golden dreams ’’that make men awake hnngry.
—Scientific American.

stand elver of lytn n d making false excuses 
pay your debts. 1!. If you desire to pursue 
your business with pesce of mind, pay your 
debts. 12. If in the expectation of death, you 
would like to leave your affairs in a satisfactory 
condition, pay your debts. 13. If you wish to 
do what is right in the eight of God and man, 
pay your debt*. 14 Should your debts be ever 
*o old, or should you have taken the benefit of 
tbe 41 benkrupt aot,” if you have the mesne, you, 
are not a juai man unless you pay your debts.

If you desire to pay your debts, henceforth : 1 
Let your food, living and equipage be pla n, and 
not costly. 2. Avoid gay expensive clothing. 
3. Abstain from intoxicsting liquors, and never 
keep them in your house. 4. Dj not sink your 
capital by purchasing plate or splendid furni
ture. 5. Be not a nbitiooe to dwell in a magni
ficent mansion. 0. Have as few parties as pos
sible. 7. Ba careful ae4to speculations, and do 
not extend your trade beyond your means. 8. 
Never aepire to be shareholders in banks, rail- 
wfl^s, and such like companions. V. Have a* 
few persons about you as ie convenient, and none 
ot a suspicious character. 19 Be determined 
to refuse all off-rs of partnerships 11. Be care
ful as to spending money, or being bound with 
others, and avo d all lawsuits. 12. Keep your 
books posted, and look well to the accounts of 
)our customer!. 13. Bring up your family to 
industry and oconomy, 14. In all your ways 
acknowledge God, and he will direct hour step*. 

/ions Herald.
- ■ - ------------

A New System of Lighting 
Hontes.

A new system of manufacturing gas and sup
plying dwellings therewith is now in course of 
introducing into Canada. The process, we he-
ieve o#es it* origin to American ingenuity 

tricks in anothei’s presence, the scene is chang- ; We are so habituated to connect the manufac-
ed. The feeling tow is, that 41 perhaps some 
one else would like to speak that44 if this com
pany is made up of equals, then let it be so, snd 
let rights and duties be mutual.”

We have seen cases in which indignation was 
scarcely restrained, because no one cculd get in 
a word edgewise without breaking in rudely 
upon wha was aa rndelf continued.

Another inter.oentur wi. listen pai.em.y am. 
wait bis torn. His fault is that he is dramatic, 
weaving into a dialogue the price of beef, po
tatoes, and turkeys, or even ihe smallest friendly 
gossip. Says this amiable interlocutor ; 441

lure of gas with furnaces and coke-producing 
ovens, that it will astonish our readers to be told 
that ro fire ie used in any foina to produce the 
new article. On the contrary, the works are 
immersed in wate-, and seemingly the only 
trouble will be to keep out the frost. We may 
tax the credulity of our readers when we a*sert 
thst in order to secure a supply of gas extend
ing over twelve months, all that is necessary is 
to make tne rect>ing vessel roomy enough to 
bold the requisite quantity of the raw material. 
That material consists of the refuse of petioleum 
works, and is known as gasoline. Its value

JOHN WKHLKY M'MoKBAN.

The subject of this brief notice, early in life 
associated himself in class with the people of 
God. Being naturally timid, he did not make 
much of an outward profession. The g-nial in
fluence of Divio# grace, gently softened and 
purified his heart He became a constant bibia 
reader, joined the Sunday-school, and was much 
attached to his kind teacher and the society of 
those who love God. Tnat dire disease con
sumption, seized him, to that the age of six een 
il terminated io death. The closing scene Waa 
marked with the power of Christianity, and 
beautifully illustrated the goodness of God - 
Approaching tne closing hour of life, on the 
28;h of December, 1868, he desired his parente 
to give his love to all bis friends. In the m* ru
ing, be requested all tbe family and friends to 
stand by bis bed-side while he talked to them 
of heaven—earnestly requesting them to meet 
him there. When taking his leave of them, he 
commended himself in prayer to God, that He 
might fully prepare him for the change ; as he 
drew near tbe confines of eternity, he gave a very 
clear testimony of the power of aav.ng grace, 
through hia blessed Saviour. Heaven seemed 
near. Sa d he, as he gszed upward with a hea
venly smile on hie countenance, 441 see the 
crown, it is for me, Glory to God !"’ At this 
time his beloved sister, who was very near her 
heavenly home, cheered him onward, and said, 
14 Dear brother, 1 shall soon follow you. My 
brothers are waiting for y< u on the shore, ihter 
up—you will soon meet me there.” Sajd.the dy
ing youth, as he looked up heavenward, 44 I see 
tbe gate—God does all things well. I see Jesun,' 
snd raised Lis hand ; then wilh a peaceful look, 
and heavenly smiles upon hia countenance, ho 
sweetly fell asleep in .I-sus. J. M.

1IIS8 II. A. M MORRA 

Harriet Julianne, eldest dsugh. 
Msria A. McMorrsn, and sister
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